Natural Tactical Systems (NTS)
2 Day 360° CQD for End Users Course


The purpose of this class is to offer training in 360° CQD (formerly the CAR System) to those who do
not have the time for a longer course. It is our opinion that this 2-day course is the absolute least
time one can spend training in 360° CQD initially and still get a hold on all of the concepts enough to
practice properly post course. To benefit most from the live training we recommend everyone take
the eLearning 360° CQD course prior.



The class limit is dependable on the size of the facility hosting the event but typically 8-12 students.



There are three variations of this course that offer three “packages” for the student to choose from
which are as follows:
2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users “Bronze Package”
 $400.00 if paid in full 30 days prior to course start.
 $600.00 if paying within 30 days of course start.

You can reserve your spot with a $200.00 non-refundable deposit.
1. 2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users.
2. Emailed Certificate of Attendance upon successful completion.

2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users “Silver Package”
 $650.00 if paid in full 30 days prior to course start.
 $850.00 if paying within 30 days of course start.
You can reserve your spot with a $300.00 non-refundable deposit.
1.
2.
3.
4.

2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users.
Emailed Certificate of Attendance upon successful completion.
Basic 360° CQD System Manual (103 pages).
Complete 360° CQD online eLearning Course including PDF downloads and access to archived
video lectures.
5. 1 hour of private instruction time/Q. & A. etc via live webcasting with 360° CQD Master
Instructor (can be used pre or post course for eLearning or other training).

**100% SATISFACTION GUARENTEED**
(Only for those pre-paid in full 30 days prior to course start)
If after the first live or on-line training session is completed you are not 100%
satisfied I will refund 100% of the course tuition to you.
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2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users “Gold Package”
 $850.00 if paid in full 30 days prior to course start.
 $1050.00 if paying within 30 days of course start.
You can reserve your spot with a $400.00 non-refundable deposit.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

2 Day 360° CQD Course for End Users.
Emailed Certificate of Attendance upon successful completion.
Basic 360° CQD System Manual (103 pages).
Complete 360° CQD online eLearning Course including PDF downloads and access to archived
video lectures.
4 hours of private instruction time/Q. & A. etc via live webcasting with 360° CQD Master
Instructor (can be used pre or post course for eLearning or other training).
Common Operator Faults document (10 pages. Diagnosing common faults with beginners
shooting the 360° CQD).
“NTS Firearms - 360° CQD t-shirt.
Various extras.

**100% SATISFACTION GUARENTEED**
(Only for those pre-paid in full 30 days prior to course start)
If after the first live or on-line training session is completed you are not 100%
satisfied I will refund 100% of the course tuition to you.

Further Information
Eligibility: As always, only persons who provide a current background check (in the form of a concealed
weapon permit, Mil/LE agency credentials, police background check, etc.) are welcome to attend.
Current Law Enforcement, Military and Corrections, Security, etc. personal are given preference as they
actively need the training to protect themselves and us but this course is open to and designed for those
protection minded civilians with shooting experience and good range safety skills.
Ammunition: Ammunition requirement is approximately 800 rounds (typical ammo expenditure is 750900 rounds). We realize that ammunition is both expensive and increasingly hard to come by and do
not want to dissuade anyone from attending due to ammunition but, this course is based around firing
multiple rounds on multiple targets quickly. Proper marksmanship principles will be practiced but there
is no substitution to proper practice with live ammo especially when in the presence of a certified
Master Instructor who can analyze both your form and the target.
Range Fees: Depending on the range and classroom being used for the course there may be an
associated fee for the facility rental. This fee varies depending on the facility and id due the morning of
the first day of the course. Please ask about the fee for the particular course you are on.
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2 Day Syllabus:
 Each day will run for 8 hours. Approximate times are 08300hrs – 1630hrs daily. There will be a
lunch break and a few breaks during the day.
 100% attendance is required for successful completion of this course.
Day 1 AM = Introduction to 360° CQD; Vision and Sighting, 3 Shooting positions, 4 Ready positions.
Day 1 PM = Live Firing using various 360° CQD Positions; Shooting Fundamentals Review; Introduction
to the 6 R’s (Reacting, Reducing, Reloading, Recovery, Returning, Retention).
Day 2 AM = Continuation of 6 R’s with dry and live fire drills.
Day 2 PM = Live fire shooting, Stress Shooting and further Defensive Tactics & Tactics Introduction (time
dependent).

 As already described, the student is responsible to provide ammunition, lodging, transportation,
food, and equipment.
 If you are paying using PayPal there is an associated 3% fee added by the company.
 Please see the separate “Equipment List” PDF for a list of gear.

Jeff Johnsgaard
Founder/Chief Instructor
Natural Tactical Systems (NTS)
Jeff@NaturalTactical.com
www.youtube.com/c/NaturalTactical
1 (306) 270-0540
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